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RECIPE Buttery Coconut Cashew Cream Sauce

SERVES 4 INGREDIENTS
1c Bone Broth (halibut, lamb, chicken, or 
pork work best in this recipe) 
1 1/2c soaked unsalted, raw cashews (one 
hour - overnight) 
1/2c full fat coconut cream (see alternatives 
below) 
2 tbsp ghee 

PREPARATION
First, soak the cashews for at least an hour on countertop or up to overnight in the 
fridge. Do this by placing cashews in a bowl and cover with cold, filtered water 
(see substitutions + tips for more info on this step). Then, in a blender or food 
processor combine all ingredients and process until liquefied. Alternatively you 
can set aside 1/2 c of cashews and add after liquifying the rest of the ingredients 
and then add the reserved cashews to add as last step, then pulse. This adds a 
bit of chunky texture to the cream sauce. Makes enough to serve over three raw 
spiralized zucchinis, about four individual servings. Store in airtight glass container 
3-5 days.  

SUBSTITUTIONS + TIPS: Pour sauce over spiralized zucchini, carrots, 
summer squash, sweet potato and anything else you can think of to 
spiralize. Alternatively, if you don’t have a spiralizer you can opt to 
thinly slice + chop your veggies as a base for this cream sauce. Think of 
this sauce and veggie base as a complete meal, as it contains protein, 
healthy fat, complex carbohydrates, and fiber along with a multitude of 
micronutrients, fiber, minerals and amino acids.   
If you don’t have coconut cream, you can use full fat coconut milk, 
however this will create a slightly thinner consistency but if willing to wait, 
will thicken as it sets in the fridge. You can also use grass fed butter or 
butter flavored coconut oil or any oil of choice like avocado or olive in 
place of the ghee. 
Soaking nuts activates digestive enzymes, making them easier to digest 
and absorb nutrients. This step doesn’t affect recipe, but is better for 
nutrient value.

VARIATIONS: You can get creative by utilizing many different broth 
flavors, halibut gives an incredible seafood flair, the flavor is simply 
unbeatable, add a bit more lemon juice and some fresh dill if you use it 
to really bring out the halibut flavor. Use pork bone broth with chipotle 
seasonings and pair with zucchini + shredded chicken or a fried egg or 
two. Add in SFT’s Mushroom Blend + sliced mushrooms for added protein 
and minerals!   

TOOLS + UTENSILS:

☑ blender or food processor

PREP TIME: 10 MINUTES
COOK TIME: NONE

SHOPPING + CHECKLIST:

☑ bone broth

☑ cashews, unsalted + raw

☑ can coconut cream, full fat

☑ ghee, or grass fed butter (or oil 
alternative)

☑ lemons or lemon juice

☑ sea salt

☑ black pepper

☑ red pepper flakes

☑ onion powder

☑ fresh garlic

1 1/2 tbsp lemon juice 
1 tsp sea salt 
1/4 tsp black pepper 
1/4 tsp red pepper flakes 
1/2 tsp onion powder 
1 clove garlic 
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